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The victory with no name the native american defeat of the first american army reprint edition, amazon com customer reviews the victory with no name - find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for the victory with no name the native american defeat of the first american army at amazon com read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users, the biggest forgotten american indian victory what it - the american army poorly equipped badly trained delayed and demoralized by administrative mismanagement contractor fraud and bad weather and its ranks thinned by sickness desertion and the expiration of enlistment terms was out of its element, st clair s defeat wikipedia - st clair s defeat also known as the battle of the wabash the battle of wabash river or the battle of a thousand slain was a battle fought on november 4 1791 in the northwest territory of the united states of america the u s army faced the western confederacy of native americans as part of the northwest indian war it was the most decisive defeat in the history of the american military, battles of saratoga wikipedia - the battles of saratoga september 19 and october 7 1777 marked the climax of the saratoga campaign giving a decisive victory to the americans over the british in the american revolutionary war british general john burgoyne led a large invasion army southward from canada in the champlain valley hoping to meet a similar british force marching northward from new york city and another british, the native american indians biblescripture net - the native american indians the native americans are the first inhabitants of the americas they view nature as mother earth to them the spirit world is embodied in every part of the natural world whether animal vegetable or mineral, native american timeline of events legends of america - this war did not spring up on our land this war was brought upon us by the children of the great father who came to take our land without a price and who in our land do a great many evil things, 7 the early republic the american yawp - the idea and image of black haitian revolutionaries sent shock waves throughout white america that black slaves and freed people might turn violent against whites so obvious in this image where a black soldier holds up the head of a white soldier remained a serious fear in the hearts and minds of white southerners throughout the antebellum period, miami first nations issues of consequence - miami location northern indiana and the adjacent areas of illinois and ohio most of the wea and piankashaw were driven from this area by the iroquois during the 1650s and retreated west to wisconsin and northern illinois